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NEWS-----

10M. Hoops
10M. Brian Johnson
I do it because I like it!

by Craig Johnson
Where can small-t ime

basketball players have
crazy team names, wea r
outrageous tee-shirts, have
fun , and play ball their way?
Where else bes ides Intra
mural basketball?

The organizer of the
I.M. league is Brian
Johnson. According to
Rusty Gollis, an I.M. player,
"He's what makes the
league click ."

Golfis was the capta in
of the championship I.M.
Shlonggers team last year.
Gollis likes the I.M. league
because 'tor some of us
who don't want to be in a
winter sport and want to
have a good time doing
something athletic, it's a lot

of fun. "
Gollis feels the most

important part of the league
is deciding a team name.
Th is year, Golf is' team is
called Shlongger's
Arachnoids, but they aren't
the only team in the league
with an interest ing name .
Among the others are the
White Guys , the Mame
tetas, and the D.w.I.'s.

Scott Robertson of the
Junk Yard Dogs is a former
high school player who has
found refuge in the I.M.
league, and after two weeks
he was the leading scorer of
the league. "The league is
more tun than regular ball
because you can make your
own teams , play with
friends, and score a lot:
said Robertson.

by Scott Mersy

If you were 28 years
old, would you spend about
seven hours a week coordi
nating about 80 rowdy high
schooler's into a basketball
league? Brian Johnson
does.

Johnson, a 1977
graduate of WHS, is the
Intramural Basketball
League coordinator at WHS
for the third straight year .
"I'm an old I.M. player , and I
got so much out of it that I
wanted to give a little back:
said Johnson.

Monday nights during
the season Johnson refe
rees four I.M. games of an
hour each. He also distrib
utes "I.M. Hoop News"
every five weeks to update
players and interested

part ies alike about the
season. Why spend that
time on a group of kids?
"The pay's not that bad, but
I do it because I really enjoy
it: said Johnson.

Johnson plans to
graduate from Brown
Institute in June of 1988
and he says it is probable
that he will take a job out of
town. "If I can stay here, I'll
probably remain coordina
tor, but that does n't look
likely," he said. When
Johnson does leave
Wayzat a, the I.M. league
may have troubie finding
someone who will put in as
much time and commitment

as Johnson has.

"Lettuce" say goodbye
to our saladbar
by Jason McAthle

The time will come ,

when all good things will
pass , and that time has
come for our salad bar.

The reason for its
closing is due to the in
creasing prices of lettuce ,
according to Joan Nims of
the food service . Nims
said," the price of lettuce
became too high, so we
went to the salad express."

When asked about this
new salad express, stu
dents' views varied. While

some students liked the
change to the prepared
salads, Karen McKinley (12)
said, " I want to eat more
than there is in those con
tainers."

With the salad ex
press , a student gets the
lettuce, fruit, bread and milk
for $1.25. ACfording to
Nims, even if the price of
lettuce does come down
the old style of salad bar'w ill
not come back . The salad
express is here to stay.
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tant is gossip to you? How
often do you say things
about someone that you
didn't mean? How often
have you judged someone ,
or put them down, when you
didn't know that person?
Have you been, or would
you be, hurt by gossip .

I have been hurt by
gossip. i sometimes
wonder if the people who
cut me down know that tt
really does hurt. I wonder if
they ever stop to wonder
how I feel. Maybe they
didn't think before they said
it. Maybe they only said it
because they were in a bad
mood. Maybe they don't
even remember saying it.
Those are things that are
easy to do. I, myself, have 
done them. Now, I try very
hard not to. It's not always
easy to do. I realized how
pointless it was when I got
to know someone I used to
cut down. Now that person
is my best friend. I know
that there are many other
people who feel the same
way I do.

So I'm asking you to
do something for me. The
next time you are about to
cut someone down, think
about it tirst, and ask
yourself the questions 1
have asked you. Thanks!

Another concerned student ,
Mike Kelly

Dear Wayzata,
Hello. This letter is in

response to the article in the
last newspaper about
gossip. I would like to ask
you, the students of

Wayzata High School, to~i'
take a minute to stt back
and read this letter. When

you read it, I ask that you ... ~~~~~~
not just read, but that you -
think about it. How impor-

To the Editor:
I am writing a

resonse to the "a concerned
student" article about the
weighting of grades in the
November 30th issue. I
also believe that weighting
grades should become a
policy at Wayzata High
School.

I moved to Wayzata
from Connecticut in Febru
ary of last year. Since
moving here, my class rank
has been changed drasti
cally. At my school in
Connecticut, where my
classes were weighted
according to levels of
difficulty, my class rank was
in the 90th percentile, but at
Wayzata , the classes are
not weighted so my rank is
in the 76th percentile. This
illustrates the great difficulty
in moving from a school that
weights its classes to one
that doesn't.

I hope that a more
universal philosophy can be
developed so that people
who move to a new school
will not have to suffer the
consequences as I have.
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Universitv
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York Tim es, where in
Colorado will you find
the best buy in higher
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At Colorado State.
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FEATUUE-- - AFS Student Spotlight

UntiI Next Issue
What's hot in holiday cheer

here are less restrained.
The atmosphere has more
freedom. I like the teachers
and other students here
because they're friend ly:

Poverty and political
corruption are some differ
ences between Ghana and
Wayzata . In Ghana, if
someone speaks out
against the government,
they may find themselves
without a job, a scarcity in
Ghana .

According to Lydia,
the average person makes
the equiva lent of $35 per
year. This income figure
may have been what led her
to make the observation,
"People here are more
concerned with their pres
ents, than with the birth of
Christ:'

Lydia Kyerch

by Gina Washington
AFS, a program which

brings students to different
countries , has brought Lydia
Kyerch to WHS.

After applying to
participate in the student
exchange program, she was
selected to spend a year in
Amer ica. According to
Lydia, appiicants taken into
consideration are inter
viewed five times. Three
weeks of orientation were
spent learning about how to
get along in America.

Why AFS? "It is
easier to get into and
receive scholarships to
colleges when you are in
AFS," said Lydia .

In Ghana, Lydia
atlented a public co-ed
boarding school, which is
the equivalent of American
public school. "Classes

o Bridgeman's is
featur ing the ice cream of
the month, Peppermint
Crisp.

o Perkins is hosting a
special on the ham and
turkey dinner with pumpkin
pie dessert.

o Roast goose with all
the fixings , dessert and
salad, is the holiday special
at Lord Fletcher's,

o The pie of the month,
Bavarian Mint, is the new
feature at Baker's Square.

o Billy's Light House is
serving different daily
specials.

A few other restau
rants include: the Ediner ,
Chi Chi's, Greenstreets,
Seasons on the Park, and
the Nankin .

Whichever restaurant
you choose to visit , eat
hearty, and have a happy
holiday!

A column by Teresa Reggin
'Tis the season to get fat! If
you haven't noticed already,
the holiday season has ar
rived; besides bringing
zesty spirit and joyful
laughter, it also undoubtedly
brings along a hearty
appetite. Consequently,
this appettite produces
eating as a means of pure
fun. So what restaurants
are hot in holiday cuisine ?

The following is a
listing of restaurants in the
local area that have been
recognized for their involve
ment in this holiday cheer.

o Sasha's, which is
hosting a promotion for the
Minnesota food shelves, is
giving a free beverage to
anyone who brings a food
item in for donation. For
every item after the first ,
one receives a coupon for a
free beverage upon their
next visit.
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Restaurants stuff us with gifts

December 18, 1987

by Kim Mallison

Have you seen any
pound pupp ies, Rodney
reindeer, and Holly Day
stemware at W.H.S.?

According to sales
figures, approximately 400
of you have one or more of
the above . Whether you
matronly bought it for your
younger brothers and
sisters, or kindly for your
secret santa pals, or child 
likely for yourself, peop le

are buying them.
If you are considering

buy ing one of these gifts,
you are out of luck at
Wendy 's, because they are
sold out, according to the
Wayzata Hardee's man
ager, eight out of ten
customers is buying a
pound puppy or pound
purry, twenty-five percent of
the customers that go into
Arby 's, accordi ng to the
Hiway 55 store , specifi cally

order a soft drink and Holly
Day stemware, and the
Burge r King stores report
two out of every ten custom
ers purchase a reindeer
from the Rodney reindeer
collection.

"I want to get two pound
puppies for my cousins,
because I think they are
cute presents:' said Lucy
Dom ,l l.

Jill Zasadny,12, said, "I
was thinking about gett ing a

Rodney reindeer and the
Holly Day stemware for
futu re college use."

Missy Lund ,11, said ,"I
got a Ramona reindeer as a
gift from my friend ."

"I have three reindeer :
Rodney, Randy,and
Ramona, and I have one left
to get:' said junior Beth
Garnatz. When she was
asked why she was collect
ing them and if she planned
on giving them away, she
replied, "1 think they are
cute, and they are all for
me."

< .,
GOdfathers

Pizza,"

V GODFATHER'S PIZZA

<' .,
GOdfathers

Pizza,"

V
If you are energetic, hard-working, and able to work a variety of hours/shifts, we have the following opportunities for you!

Crew Employees
We now have openings for crew employees . You could be enjoying the fun and excite ment that accompany learning a
behind -the-scenes operation of a fast-paced restaurant in a dynamic pizza chain. With excellent oppo rtunities for ad
vancement, our restaurant employees earn good hourly wages.

Delivery Drivers
Be welcomed wherever you go! We now have openings for delivery drivers. With an excellent starting wage in addition to
$1.00 per delivery, we provide company-paid liabil ity insurance protection while driVing during an assigned shift . We also
offer flexible hours, a driver bonus program,-a good training program, a free meal policy, and excellent opportunitie s for
career advancement. If you are over 18, possess a valid driver's license, have a dependable car and an excellent driving
record , stop by and see us.
To apply for these positions, stop by anytime for an interview at:

12967 Ridgedale Drive
Minnetonka, MN


